Feet Hurt Here

WE HAVE IN STOCK a complete range of DR. SCHOLL'S FOOT APPLIANCES. These
Famous Medical Supplies for the foot will give you immediate relief from almost any foot ail-
ment. Our stock includes: ARCH SUPPORTS, TRUBENISED COLLAR, SHOE inserts, HEEL
CUSHIONS, TOE FLEX, etc.

Dr. Scholl's Foot Appliance

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd.
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street.

BOTTLERS (Barbados) LIMITED

PHONE 4761
BAY STREET

PROUDLY PRESENT

Ju-C

BEVERAGES

FLAVOURS ...
KOLA CHAMPAGNE
ORANGE
CREAM SODA

"QUALITY - FLAVOUR - QUANTITY"

A LARGE DISTINCTIVE
BOTTLE

10 oz.

AT

7¢

FINEST QUALITY
SEA ISLAND COTTON
SHIRTS
IN
WHITE - GREY - BLUE - TAN
WITH
TRUBENISED COLLAR
PRICED AT
$8.05 Each.

C. B. RICE & CO.
BOLTON LANE.